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77 MAIN EVENT
BY BERTON BRALEY ,

Silence l All rumbles of wars, multifarious.
SllenQe! AIL rumor of times most precarious. - -

Hush all the clamor of politics furious,
Charges and scandals and schemes that are curious;
Cease all the talk of that Greaser imbroglio
Which has been filling each newspaper folio. -

Sulzer and Thaw, for the time, cease to worry us.
Tariff and currency; simply can't flurry us.
Pandom is tense and our dignity's gone again.
Brethren, the mighty World Series is on again!

Many a time has this ballad been sung to you.
This is "od stuff" which is cheerfully flung to you.
Still, r refuse Co make any apology
When I am warbling of baseball psychology.
Seasons may change.and the rules may be altering,
But the good old grip'of'the game is unfaltering.
Still the old agony, fever and chill to it,
Still the old rapturous worider and thrill to it,
Still the old coaching-bo- x chatter and "con" again,
Still the old cheers for the Series is on again!

"Hey, have they started? Say, what are the batteries?'
"Mathewson's losing his whip so the chatter is!"
"Don't you believe it; the Big Six is right again,
Chuck full of brains and of vigor and fight again."
"Mebbe so, mebbe so, still I am cynical "
"Bet you that Baker falls off of his pinnacle "
"Hi there, you robber; that wasn't a strike at all!"
Some old excitement and, gee, how we like it all!

Boyhood is back, and our years they are gone again.
Brethren, the mighty World Series is on again!

' FIRE SWEEPING NOME

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 7. That
flames are sweeping through the hur-
ricane district of Nome, which was
partially destroyed by a storm yes-

terday, was the word received today
from the north. The advices came in
a round-abo- ut way, as cable

is interrupted.
The Pacific cold storage plant,

where the winter's meat supply is
stored, was burning at last accounts.
The storm, having wrecked all the

jcity-fir-e apparatus, it was impossi

ble to combat the flames except in
the most primitive way.

So far as known there has been no
loss of life, Hut the damage has been
enormous. All of Front street has
been wrecked by terrific seas which
swept in and demolished five hundred
houses. ,

Steamers will be rushed from here
with supplies.
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Practically all. the railway em-
ployes of Prussia have served in the
army. -


